No.1 in Remote Solution Market Share in Asia Pacific
(Source : Frost & Sullivan, 2009.08)

RSUPPORT® ’s RemoteView® has the 3 must-have features for a remote
control solution that others could not provide us: smoother control, ease of
access and faster data transfer.
- Medical image & information solution provider-

The best remote support solution for your best customers, RemoteView
RemoteView ® from RSUPPORT® is the most convenient and efficient
solution for managing your remote terminals. Increase your competitiveness
by increasing your asset management efficiency while spending less money
and resources. RemoteView® provides the highest level of security and
remote control technology.

Manage your entire IT assets such as PCs, Servers, and Devices from a single locatio
Do you need to manage your IT assets more efficiently with less?
Use RemoteView ® from RSUPPORT ® to manage your IT assets more conveniently and efficiently. System Administrators
who manage tens of thousands PCs, Servers, and Devices can use their personal computers or mobile devices to gain
access to an Internet enabled IT asset, check current status and control the remote machines wherever there is live
Internet connection. This way you can reduce the late nights spent at the office, reduce trips out of the office to remote
sites, save money spent on travel, and increase productivity.

Once you deploy RemoteView ® from RSUPPORT ®
ㆍExperience a 60% reduction on time spent for resolving
complex technical problems
ㆍIncrease IT asset utilization by managing potential
issues timely and accurately
ㆍIncrease productivity in managing unattended IT devices
ㆍReduce overtime and off-site business trips
ㆍReduce your carbon foot print

ㆍSave energy using remote power management
ㆍCreate seamless remote workspace
ㆍInternal system to provide localize access and security
ㆍExtend connectivity with Groupware and ERP system

Meet Asia’s No.1 Player in Remote
Connectivity Technology
Technological foundation sustaining our No.1 position in the Asia Pacific market
is superior to all our competitors. RemoteView ® operates on our patented VRVD
technology whereas our lower-priced competitors operate on the open-source
VNC technology. Because of this critical technology difference, we are faster, we
are more stable, and we can handle resource-heavy applications and files such as
DirectX, OpenGL, CAD, and online video games and media files.
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Best solution to manage your IT assets safely
and conveniently
RSUPPORT® products and services have been proven to be safe and stable in multiple
locations throughout China, Japan, and the US. RemoteView ® from RSUPPORT® is a
product that reflects the experience, know-how, and our own R&D accumulated over
the last ten years after supplying and servicing customers around the world. Deploy
RSUPPORT ® products and services and experience the safest and the most convenient
remote access solution in the world for yourself.

You can now experience RemoteView ® using
smart phones, tablets, and other smart devices.
RSUPPORT® now provides apps for use on the smart phones, iPhone, Droid, iPad &
Galaxy tablet. You can view your remote devices from not only your personal
computer but from anywhere and at anytime using the viewer apps available from
RSUPPORT® for the recently released smart devices. We aim to remove any and all
원격프린트와
barriers to using RemoteView ® services by our
customers.
모바일 디자이스 지원화면

Remote Control
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RemoteView ® Highlights
VRVD 5.0 Engine

Instant VPN

Virtual Video Driver technology we developed provides
the fastest and the most stable screen share and remote
control functionality in the industry.

You can manage PCs and Servers that are on separate
networks as if they in fact were.

Superior Security

Intel vPro Support

All data are encrypted at 256 bit AES; Data are
transferred at 128 bit SSL; All activities conducted via
remote control require initial permission by the
customers.

You can power up a computer that is turned off
and access BIOS information

N:1 Connection
You can have multiple users log into a single device
concurrently to trouble shoot. The administrator has the
power to grant one-off access into a remote device thereby
reducing the need for remote site visits and increasing
productivity at the same time.

Live View
Get “live” feed into the screens of multiple PC’s and
Servers in real-time. You can be alerted to any problems
almost immediately using this unique feature

Administrative Convenience
The System Administrator can set clearance levels,
switch on and off key functions, record log history, log
statistics, and activity reports.

Mobile Platform Support
RemoteView® service works not only on major desktop
OS, it also works on mobile OS platforms such as
Android and Windows Mobile as well.

RemoteView ® Key Features
Screen Share/Remote Control
Customer support reps view the customer’s computer screen real-time and take
control over the customer’s computer. They can also choose which monitor to
view and control if the customer has a multi-monitor set-up.

File Transfer (Drag & Drop, Copy & Paste)
Customer support reps can send files and patches to the remote desktop using
the “Drag & Drop” or “Copy & Paste” functions.

Remote Diagnosis and Active Process Control
Customer support reps can find out the H/W and S/W specs available on the
remote desktop; they can even terminate currently active processes on the
remote desktop.

Live View
From the RemoteView ® Server Dashboard, you can receive live-feed from the
registered PCs and Servers. You can check to see if there are any problems and
respond to them almost immediately.

Remote Screen Lockout
You can black out the screen on the remote system and keep prying eyes away
from the remote screen while the system is under remote control.

Changing Users
You can log in and out of one user to another while the system in under remote
control without dropping the connection between the local and remote
systems.

Email Invitations
If the problem is more complicated than first expected, an outside party can be
invited to view the remote system together at the same time in order to resolve
the problem. The outside party has temporary access into the remote system.

Remote Printing
The customer support reps can even print out instructions or safety guides on
the customers’ printer at the site of the remote desktop.

Mobile OS Platform Support
RSUPPORT® provides viewer apps for the popular smart devices using the Apple
OS, Windows OS, as well as the popular Android OS driving Smart Phone and
Tablet devices.

RemoteView ® Security Features
SSL Encrypted Data Transmission
SSL

You can set the security settings to transmit all data SSL encrypted; you can manage your remote assets even more
securely through this feature

AES 256 Bit Data Encryption
During remote control sessions, packets of data at transmitted to and fro at maximum AES 256 bits. If the data are
lost during the transmission, the lost data is rendered useless because of this feature.

Works across Firewalls, Proxy Servers, and other security equipment
Since all data travel through either port 80 or 443, there is no need to change the settings on your security software
and equipment.

Session Recording
The video of the remote control sessions can be recorded and later accessed to respond to any claims of misconduct
while delivering support via remote control.

Email Notification Service
Activity logs of all users who use Rview Server are sent via the email to the super administrator when the user logs out
of Rview Server.

Two-tiered Log-In Process
Users who wish to use Rview Server are prompted to provide the username and the password at two different levels
to provide an even stronger security measure.

RemoteView ® Areas of Application
Office Personal Computer Management & Maintenance

Manage and control all the desk top computers from a central location and prevent and respond to potential system
down times.

Manage Multiple Servers At Once

You can manage mission-critical servers located at multiple sites and prevent or respond to potential down times.

Manage Remotely POS Systems, Kiosks and Digital Signages

Increase customer satisfaction and deliver higher quality customer technical support by responding to customer
support requests in real-time. Unattended remote systems such as kiosks and digital signage systems can be cared for
from a remote location in real-time thereby saving time and other limited resources.

Create Smartwork Environment

combine your work PC and virtual desktop resources into a SmartWork space to access them at any place and time to
ensure uninterrupted work efficiency.

List of Customers
Over 5,000 enterprises and agencies already use this Asia’s No.1 remote support solution, RemoteView ®.
Why don’t you join this esteemed list today?

For more information about
RSUPPORT, please visit
http://www.rsupport.com
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서울시 송파구 방이동 45번지 한미타워 15층, 16층
전 화 +82-70-7011-3900 팩 스 +82-2-479-4429
기술문의 support.kr@rsupport.com
구매문의 sales.kr@rsupport.com
기타문의 info.kr@rsupport.com

東京都千代田区霞ヶ関 3-3-2 新霞ヶ関ビル18階 KOTRA

USA

China

247 West 30th Street, 4th Floor,
New York, NY 10011, USA
Tel +1-888-348-6330
Fax +1-888-348-6340
Tech support.us@rsupport.com
Sales sales.us@rsupport.com
Info info.us@rsupport.com

北京市朝阳区东三环北路丙２号
天元港中心Ｂ座１００５室
联系电话 +86-10-8256-1810
传真号码 +86-10-8256-2978
技术咨询 support.cn@rsupport.com
销售咨询 sales.cn@rsupport.com
其他咨询 info.cn@rsupport.com

Tel +81-3-3539-5761 Fax +81-3-3539-5762

お問い合わせ support.jp@rsupport.com

14 Days Free Trial

Go to www.rsupport.com
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